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SJS Health Plan ’Interest High’
Deadline Scheduled
For Friday, Oct. 3

Spartan Foundation
Makes Donation
N To Music Department

Sign-ups Begin
For ASB Jobs

and afternoon hours.
Regular students will he checked
out alphabetically beginning Tuesday with A-C from 8 a.m, to noon
and with D-H from 1 to 5 p.m.
Students whose names are listed from I-M will check out Wednesday from 8 a.m, to noon. Those
listed from N -S will check out
from 1 to 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Names listed from T-Z are scheduled for checkout from 8 am, to
noon Thursday.
Those unable to check out during regular hours will have a final
chance from 1 to 5 p.m. Thursday
when alphabetical listings from A; will open for clearance..

Deadline for applying for membership in the California Physicians Service-Blue Shield plan is
Friday. Oct. 3, according to Dr.
Thomas Gray, head of College
Health Service.
Dues, which are $12.60 per semester, .are to be paid in person
in the Student Business Office.
Room 16, Tower Building.
This voluntary health plan is
designed to meet student medical
needs which cannot be met by the
College Health Service. These
needs include care of severe illness and injury.
The CPS program was inaugurated at SJS last fall.
Hospital benefits feature payments for 50 days of hospital care.
This includes meals, general nursing care, and use of the operating
room.
Listed among surgical benefits
is repair of fractures, dislocations,
wounds, and burns.
The insurance plan also provides
payment of emergency physician dents, to sign. They point out that
visits for illness or injury occur- no prior experience is necessary.
"This is an excellent opportuning off-campus or when the Health
ity," Robinson commented. "to beOffice is closed.
come acquainted with and participate in student activities."
Open student court positions
are sophomore male justice and
senior class female justice. The
sophomore class spot was vacated
when Dick Christiana was appointed Chief Court Justice.
Students applying for the student court jobs must have a 2.23
grade - point average,
There will be a $2 late charge overall
Robinson said. He added that
for students who fail to turn in
applicants for other spots
the packets on time, according to
should have a 2.00 oserall averMilioto.
except new freshmen.
Students are warned that if all age,
Chairmanship of the Personnel cards are not completed or If requirements listed -on the -number Public Relation* awillC-entrasinity
one card have not been -checked Service Committees are two open
off, it will be necessary to return spots.
Appointment to the following
to the checkout stations after
clearing the cards.
committees also will be made: AcAccording to Milioto, the most tivities Evaluation, Athletic Adcommon errors students make are visory, Campus Parking, Founders
failure to have study lists signed Day, College Life, Fairness. Halfby advisers and failure to have time Activities, Lecture, McFarlEnglish A and PE requirements
checked if they arc not marked on
the card.

IFC Investigates
Rush Infractions

Latest Enrollment
Figure Hits :13,153

BOTH THESE YOUNG WOMEN have a personal interest In the
outcome of Prop. 8, 1200 million state construction bond issue on
the Nos ember ballot. Miss Arlene Phillip*, senior journalism
major from Sanger, Calif., on the left, just turned 21 in August,
so she’s eligible to vote for the first time. tier soulful -looking
friend with the "Yes on 3" sign is "King of Anastasia," who gained fame last ear as only St. Bernard to attend San Jose State
College chyme% "Reg," property of Publication* Office Staff
Member Ron Schmidt, is only 13 months old, so she can’t vote yet.
Apprinal of Prop. 3 means $15 million north of needed campus
construetion.Spartafoto by Paula Decker.

Limited Students
Check Out Tonight
Check out and fee collection for
limited students will take place
from 6 to 8 p.m. today through
Thursday and during regular check
out hours’ from 8 to noon and 1
to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thz;s. d a y Alphabetical listings will not be followed for limited students.
Regular students may begin
turning in registration packets tomorrow in Morris Dailey Auditorium, according to alphabetical
listings, Samuel J. Milioto, assistant registrar said today.
There will be a special check
out station for limited students in
the auditorium during morning

Society Page
Sets Deadline
Although it has net been announced on which day the society
page of the Spartan Daily will be
published, all sororities, fraternities, living groups and private individuals are asked to have all
society news tacked to the bulletin
board in the Spartan Daily office
by 9:30 a.m. every Wednesday.
All information should Ate included, as well as the’ phone number and name of the person who
submits .the information.
June graduate Marilyn Peters
was appointed editor of the "Juniorama" department of the San
Francisco Examiner. Miss Peters
had served previously as an assistant on the staff of the new
"Pictorial Living" Sunday magazine since her graduation from
SJS in June of this year.
"Juniorama" consists of two
daily feature columns and a fourpage magazine which is putifished
every Sunday.
While at SJS. Miss Peters was
a member of Theta Sigma Phi,
national fraternity for women in
journalism and Kappa Tau Alpha.
national journalism scholarship
society, and was elected to the
Key Club in her senior year.
- -

SJS Grad Gets
Coast Guard Post
Ensign Charles H. Long Jr. a
January 1958 graduate of San Jose
State College, currently is slit tinned aboard the U.S, Coast
Guard Cutter Chautaugua
The Chautauqua serves as an
ocean check point for navigation
and communications between Tokyo and Honolulu.
Long, whose home base Is Honolulu. is married to the tomer
Shirley M. Sylvia of Hayward.

Representative* of three 5.15
social fraternities are scheduled
to appear before WC court today to answer rushing ,iolatIon
charges.
Names of ths three fraternities and their alleged violations
are being nithheld by the IF(’.
Several fraternities have voiced complaints against the three
houses and these charges will be
passed on to the court today by
the IFC rushing committee, acLyle*.
cording to chairman T
An informal meeting of the
rush cool mittee was held Thumles’ h,,mes to disday night at
cuss the alleged violations.

K-Vet Office Asks
Transfer Check
The Veterans ()Mee warns that
transfer students should check in
the Korean Vets Office in the
Administration Building to insurr
that they have filed the propel
transfer forms. Transferred veterans cannot collect subsistence unless previous school transfer is
filed in the Veterans Office.
Korean veterans should turn in
study list cards along with IBM
class cards at Morris Dailey AuStudy list
ditorium this week.
cards allow the vets office to check
official enrollment and eligibility
for educational benefits.

Foreign Students

By BILL PHILLIPS

The Spartan Foundation, Inc has contributed $500 to the Music
Department, it .as announced Friday by Dan Caputo, Foundation
chairman
Caputo sad he believes the money will be used to promote
during the San Jose StateCai Poly
Band Day, to be held here Oct.
football game.
It was e,rphasized by Caputo, a San Jose contractor, that the
+Foundation is designed to assist
all campus extra -curricular activSJS students begin applicat.Dn today for 45 vacant student
ities, but this is the first time the
government positions.
Music Department has receised
hell).
To be filled in the week-long recruiting drive are three positions
In the future the foundation
on the student court and spots on 19 A513 committees.,
hopes to assist other campus orStudents may pick up application blanks daily in the Studen#
4anizations, he said.
Union from ASB Secretary, Mrs. Darlene Harris. Deadline for submit Nati,Mal Newspaper Week. s.1
Ti..’ Foundation orighwily was
tin of applications is Friday, Oct. 3 at 5 p.m.
this year as Oct. 1-8. will be duly
established last year to promote
At the time of application,
observed by the voice of San Jose
only athletics. This is the first
students should schedule an apState, The Spartan Daily.
grant outside of the AlbleUe
pointment for an interview with
Acknowledgment of the era
Department.
members of the student council.
skin will not only be local--chmDates for interslews are Monnicks throughout the country
Roger S. Muzzy, assistant proday and Tuesday, Oct. 64.
ranging In *re from small town fessor of music, said Friday he
weeklies to the dailies in the larg was not positive how the money
Announcements of posi t ions
est cities will be aware of the will .be used..
will be made at the Oct. 8 meetweek set aside in their honor.
ing of the council, according to
"But should there he any money
Of all news medin, the news
Band Day
Dick Robinson, ASB president.
paper has proved itself one of the left in the fund after
used to buy
All SJS students may apply for
most valuable: the freedom given expenses it will he
needed uniforms,"
it in America makes it more val- some badly
the positions. Robinson and the
Muzzy asserted.
might
be.
uable
than
it
council urge all Interested stu-

The full house kept filling up
Thursday as enrollment figures
for the fall semester inched up
to 13,753, according to Thursday’s
running count from the Registrar’s
Office.
Of those enrolled, 10,358 are
regular full-time students and
3393 are limited students. The
total registration count as of
Thursday is 1524 more than the
final figure for the 1937 final semester, and 1867 more than the
final enrollment for the 1958
spring semester.
The increase in regular students
ever last fall is 789, that of limited students. 735. Of the 10,358
counted so far this year, 1952 are
freshmen, 1965 are transfers from
other colleges. 632 are former SJS
students returning after an absence of one or more semesters.
and 5809 were enrolled in the 1958
spring semester.

DICK ROBINSON
ASB President
den Health Cottage, Memorial
Chapel, Publicity.
Radio and Television, Seliah
Pereiah, Spartan Shop Board,
Student Activities Board. and Student Activities Building committees.
A new court clerk will also be
named.
To be taken into consideration
at the interviews is the applicant’s
appearance, personality, interest,
attitude, experience, scholarship.
knasiedge of position, original
ideas and time he can devote to
the job.
Robinson reported that interest
in the sign-ups is very high.

Daily To Observe
Newspaper Week
Slated for October

Russ, U.S. Science
Will Be Compared
At Engineer Meet
Advances in Russian science and
technology and how it compares
to the United States’ advances in
the same field will be discussed
by Dr. Frederick E. Terman. pro.i
Yost of Stanford University, Wednesday at 8 p.m. in E118.
Dr. Terman’s lecture Is being
sponsored by the San Jose State
College Student Chapter of the
Institute of Radio Engineers and
Is open to all engineering, science
and math majors.
Past national president of IRE..
Dr. Terman is author of electronic
1 and radio engineering books and
is consultant editor of the electrical engineering series of McGraw-Hill textbooks.
During World War IT. Dr. Terman was director of the chief
U.S. radar counter-measure lab.
the Radio Research Lab at Harvard University.

Student Artist Receives Stickers Availabl e
Ceramic Art Award

Bruce Anderson. junior art major, recently received the Herbert
Sanders Award in Ceramic Art
for 1958.
The $50 award, which began in
1951, is based on high scholarship
and craftsmanship.
Dr. John E. French, Art Department head, presented the award in
the absence of Dr. Herbert H.
Sanders, professor of ceramic art,
now on sabbatical leave in Japan.
Dr, Harold Crain, chairman of
the award committee and the Fine
Arts Area, attended the presentation.
Anderson’s work took the first
award in the pottery section of the
Designer Craftsman competition
in Richmond last spring.

Other pieoes of his art gained
good design recognition two years
at the Museum of Modern Art in
New York City.
"It %%as an accident," Anderson
replied when asked how he started
in ceramics. He had worked with
clay and a kiln used by a fr..
Who was an occupational therapJ
Later. Anderson studied a year
With Mrs. Marguerite Wildenhain,
One of the few West Coast authorities on ceramics. lie also spent
a summer at Alfred University in
New York.
The artist plans to obtain B.A.
and M.A. degrees from San Jose
State and then teach college ceramics.
He and his wife reside in Santa
Cruz.

’Well Done’

Free "Yes on Three" stick, is
are available on campus at the
Spartan Store and Room 173 of
the Administration Building, according to Larry Appleton, associate professor of business and re gional info’ ma tional coordinate’
for the state construction bond
issue.

Mrs. Ruth S. Kirby
18.
The mother of Juli,
year -old SJS sophomni, Aas killed in an air crash !tear Stockton
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth S. Kirby. widow of a
San Jose attorney, died when the
light plane occupied by two other
persons crashed at 4:40 p.m. The
other passengers were killed also.
The aircraft was enroute to Reno.
Nev., from San Jose Municipal
Airport.
Miss Kirby an English major.
Is affiliated ykith Delta Gamma
sorority.

Ile said the drive will he
closed 41.1%n this week for repairs or reorganitation.
Miller, along nIth ASK Presiask for
dent Dick Robinson.
volunteer solicitors twin) at
class meetings.
’’We need 139 campus volunteers-- one from each recognized
college organization," said Miller.
"With ASB help, we hope the
campaign will pick up montentum.He added that persons wanting
to contribute this week may
1 so at the Student Affairs Business Office, Room TB16.
Contribution booths, run by
volunteers, will reopen on campus
Oct. 6.
Miller neglected to mention
Foundation - financed entertainment for students.
Last week he said that connections could he made in San Francisco to bring well-known celebrities to San Jose. The programs would 1:e held in Civic
Auditorium.
Any poison with a contributor’s
card %%mild pay ahout half price
to any such program. Miller has
said,

Ho mecoming Jobs
Will Be Filled
In E118 Tuesday
Several positions remain open
on Homecoming sub-committees.
according to Marsh Ward, publicity chairman.
Spots are to be filled on the
downtown merchants committee,
parade committee and queen committee Tuesda3,. in Room E118 at
3:30 p.m.
All interested students are asked to attend the meeting or contact Sid Thompson, general chairman of the Nov. 15 ’Homecoming
1 event.
16.

Hear Drill Friday?
If Not, Go to A226

a

Dr. Frank G. Willey. disaster
control coordinator at SJS, requests students and faculty members who did not hear Friday’s
siren test to notify him at his office. A226, today.
Dr. Willey said the ,drill was
part of a city-wide exercise to determine "dead spots" not covered
by the sirens.
The sirens began walling at 10
a.m. Friday and were silenced five
minutes later.

&Loh

310NIMY
Ifillel, open honso Stlident Y
rs Antonini, 8 p.m.
,Ninth and
Rushing.
I
Fseaa--nerlea."
Pi Omega Fl, meeting. TI323.
meeting
Spartan Spears. 1323. 7 p.m.

wrirmrsavy

Education Bureau
Selects Dr. Wright

All foreign students who phin t
work this semester must report t.,
the .U.S. Immigration and NaturDr. Milburn D. Wright, 5.15
alization Service, San Francisco,
according to Mr. Phillip Persky, Business Division head, has been
named as one of five regional
foreign student adviser and assist.
_IIliad associates to conduct a disant professor of English. Applica- tributive education study for
the
lions can he picked up in Building Temple University Educational
Service Bureau.
K, Room 2B.

Joe Miller, student chairmen 111’
the Foundation’s campus Nita
drive. also had an announcement
Friday.

j
., _.____i
I
Bruce Anderson, center, accepts the 185/4 Herbert Sander. Award
In Ceramic Art from Dr. John French. Art Department head.
Dr. Harold Crash., chairman of the general cetusnittee, smiles his
approsaL--spartaloto by Dave Davi(1son.

Social Affairs, meeting, F:81.13,
3:30 pm
Young Republican. meeting.
S142, 7.311 pm.

FRIDAY
Delta Vpallsa, social, barbecue
and dance.
’Senior Flicks, movies.
Slams Nu, dance. Italian Cellar,
9-1
iattatmt Y. social, Cm-fumy barbecue.

Alpha Chi Epallon. rerrpt iii
ANN St andrir ds Committee,
sATURIliaT
ecting, E1818, 7 p.m.
Hul-ti-Kantaalea. "We I come
Si,asman
Dance."
Roger 1% illiams Fellow-ship
ltuishiag ends
Tau Gamma, "Big-Little SisterSigma Phi Epc,ilon. dance
part
Sigma No. "Kick -of[ Part., ’
TIII Rd/.11’
NI) 5t
Epsilon 1’1 Tau, campus barbeWesley Foundation, 7 p m.
1 cue pits, 5 p.m.
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WATCH YOUR TOES...

Little Man on Campus it

BIBLP:It

By HUGH McGRAW
lonately, there is a strong feeling in the United States that
oncea man IOC woman leaves the formal classroom, eduaction for
that person conies to an abrupt halt.
Even college students speak strangely about education. One may
hear them using phrases like "finishing my education" or -finally’
getting out of school." Somehow there seems to be a mysterious message hidden in these expressions. The words seem to imply that one
will be rehesed at not being encouraged to learn any more, owe one
has been graduated from college or high school.
The San Jose Unified School District is helping to undermine this
crippling conviction. The plan is called Adult Education.
OPEN TO ALL
The program. open to any and all, holds classes every week night
during the school year The catalogue reads like a schedule for St.
Johns College in Maryland. The list includes everything from great
book symposiums to "A Has at the Opera." Courses like "A Preview
of the Twenty First Century" would make a person with an appreciation for the learning experience drool
As waa stated, the courses are open to all. We were surprised
when the secretars at the registration desk told us that a good number ot San .1014e state college students mere registering for courses.
Ng. mere floored ’a hen me found they were doing It for their own
pleasureWhen one stops to think though, it really makes sense. In place
of a mos it’ made for morons or a squabble with your roommate, why
not take an evening course7
tsLOW PACE
The cla
meet one night a
and the place Is reasonably
Joss. The teachers Karr from high schools and colleges in the area,
including an Jose State. And the most important factor, at least
for most students, is that there is no pressure ... no grade to sweet
(Although the courses can he arranged t 4i count for Junior college

credit.
It

Is amazing how students react when they know the pressure
is aft. They actually get interested.
It’s there for the asking. from French to The Art of Conversation.
The Adult Education office is at the Horace Mann School, corner of
Seventh and Santa Clara. Try it!
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Fiction
ANATOMY OF A MURDER
Robert Traver
THE ENEMY CAMP -- Jerome
Weidman
THE KING MUST DIE
Mary
Renault
AROUND THE WORLD WITH
AUNTIE MAME - Patrick Dennis
THE IMAGE MAKERS-- Bernard
V. Dryer
IGE PALACE Edna Ferber
STRANGERS WHEN WE MEET
- Evan Hunter
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Anya Seton
THE TIME OF THE DRAGONS
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Golden
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Hoover
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THINGS!Art Linkletter

SJS Graduate
tWill Present
Horror Drama

ALL USED BOOK PRICES
ARE NOT THE SAME!

W,miell Watkins. a 1931 gr:alu
ate of San Jose State, now a local
jpromoter, will’ present a new ex whence for theater-goers, "Midnight at Eight," a dramatization
I of horror tales starring Basil Rathbone in one performance only at
Ithe Civic Auditorium. Monday.
’Sept. 29 at 8:30 p.m.

...the smart student
compares used book prices

! The stage play is based on fil1 mous plays of horror by such writers as Edgar Allen Poe, W. F.
’Harvey, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
John Collier and Ambrose 13ierce.
"Midnight at Eight," written by
William Spier, creater of Sam
. Spade and director of "Sorry,
!Wrong Number," will set a precedence in the usage of stereophonic effects in dramatic presentations, according to Watkins.

TIME
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Addiction to Phone Is Teen a
Way of Defending Low Ego
Ity l’ VI It It IA MeCORMACK
NEW YORK tUPII
Adolescents who hang on the phone for
hours on end are--of all things
defending their ego.
And the bizarre positions ---head
on floor, feet on chair -- and
strange body movements during
the telephone conversation are
like a tranquilizer to the adolescent.
That’s how an expert in psycho-analysis, Dr. Gerald H. J.
Pearson, puts it in a new book.
"Adolescence and the Conflict of
Generations" 1W, W. Nortoni.
Telephone addicts, said the child
psychiatrist, are driven by the desire somewhat akin to the child’s
earlier infantile need for actual
bodily contact with the mother.
"The child would like to relinquish all ego boundaries and melt
into the mother’s body as well as
into her ego," he explained.
When he’s defending his ego on
the phone, the adolescent really
"wishes the other person to be
himself and he to be the other

Certain adult women spend the
greater part of most mornings in
long conversations with one or
two friends. These conversations
have occurred daily year after
year throughout most of the bdolescent’s life.

COSTS AT THE . . .

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Actress -singer Julie London will
act hut not sing in "The Beat
Generation." This is the first of
two films for which she has
signed an MGM contract.

"It would be unusual if the
adolescent . . . in such a family
did not have the tendency to behave in the same way as the
mother," Dr. Pearson said.
On the tranquilizing effects of
body movements during teen-age
phone conversations, Dr. Pearson
said:
"There is a great increase in
the sexual drive at puberty, an
increase with %%Inch the adolescent is temporarily- incapable of
dealing with satisfactorily,
"The pressure of sexual drives
is increased by the restrictive attitude of the social organization
The result is a great increase in
tension in the individual."

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
IN THE STUDENT UNION
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THINKL1SH: POKOMOTIVE

-Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"

THINKLISMI

Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
Service at no

YOUR USED TEXTS BRING
TWO-THIRDS THEIR ORIGINAL

Tickets are on sale at the Auditorium box office from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily except Sunday.

person."
His weak and helpless ego feels
stronger as it merges with the
other teenager’s ego,
Therefore, the conversations,
said Dr. Pearson, have the flavor
of each person talking to himself.
In some cases, the expert traces
the adolescent’s need to talk endlessly on the phone to examples
set by similarly addicted mothers.

urge all new students as well
as old, to come in and compare
prices on our large selection of used tests.
We

Electronic equipment will be
utilized to give what he calls "the
eriest, most awesome setting for
drama in theatrical history." Thirty separate speakers will be placed
throughout the auditorium to give
I, the effect.

ERWIN CLEANERS

thr.

(UMFormer Inmate Richard A publisher whose @specialty In
the
Johnson was ariested outside the textbooks has a tiuck ssith
left
county jail in Connecticut. ac- v..ord "Pass" printed on the
the word
cused of trying to break his way of its rear bumper and
"Flunk" on the right.
back in the jail.

THINKLISH:

MAGAZINE

T/PLOMACY

Lucky Strike presents

Extra Charge
20% Discount
with ASB Card

424 E. Santa Clara

1 SH

the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

Speak English all your life and what. does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words tngether to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swam formation. I We’ll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated
Take sour choice of

,

..01

mentholated or regular

Smooth Skase. Both ita%e rich. thick Old Spice quality’
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve fini.lted nhaving.
Both soften Your beard instantl end razor drag completed. For the (+w.f. cleanest, quiet:put sliicses ...try
Old Spire Smooth Share,

,
(a Wier
SMOOTH
by

SHAVE

SHULTON

MAKE $25!
new 111111(1i:4h words judged hestand
we’ll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you’re at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tohacco,the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article
Ir>11

or

T

T

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
,.
,,,.
Product of r

ilInveseiresse rAtriossere t,en,oa9

clatterer* it our neulat
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Spartans Lose Home Opener
Hawaii Upsets SJS
With 8-6 Grid Victory

.1

TYPEWRITERS

’Columbia’ Beats ’Sceptre’
In America Cup Classic

By RALPH CHATOIAN
Jose State’s gridders could not contain the Hawaii UniverBolstered by the return of nine I
sity Rainbows’ hustling offense as they fell to the Rainbows, 8-6, Sat- lettermen, coach Julie Menendez
urday night in Spartan Stadium before an estimated crowd of 11,500. will introduce the 1958 edition of
When the final gun sounded, the the SJS varsity soccer team at
Spartans were on the Hawaii 17 Stanford, Oct. 11, for the initial
yard line trying to connect with contest of the Northern California,
a pass for a touchdown, but the Intercollegiate Conference. Last
toss from quarterback Mike Jones season Spartans and Indians playto end Paul Schreiber fell ’incom- ed to a tie.
plete in the end zone.
Lettermen returning include
The line play was the deciding
factor in the game as the Rain- Gerhard Wenzel, an All-American
Coach Clark Van Gelder of the bow front wall repeatedly pushFresno State grid squad is facing ed back the Spartan linemen a
a problem which besets all foot- yard or two from the line of
ball coaches as a new season scrimmage.
starts.
Hawaii scored its T.D. with 3:56
The coach from Fresno lost ten remmaining
in the second period.
lettermen due to graduation. His
Quarterback Talbot George flipped
biggest problem is finding replacea 14 yard pass to end Billy Mills
ments for fullback Dean Philpott.
for the six points. It was a fourth
right halfback George Van Zant
down and goal -to-go situation on
and center Don Kloppenburg.
the Spartan 14.
Last week the Bulldogs were deNolan George,’ Talbot’s brother,
feated by Brigham young University in Provo, Utah, 29-7, proving galloped over right end for the
that the desired combination has extra points to put the Rainbows
in front. 8-0.
yet to be discovered.
The Hawaii drive started on the
The Bulldogs will furnish the
competition in this year’s San Jose SJS 45 yard line and the hustling
State Homecoming game No. 15. Rainbows used 12 plays to hit pay Van Calder is starting his sev- dirt.
enth year as the Euildttgs’ helms- FOURTH QUARTER sirORE
SJS went scoreless until the
man. His record stands at 41-17
fourth quarter with 5:59 left in the
with two ties.
JULIE MENENDEZ
game. Fullback John Colombero
crashed through left guard into the
. . . Soccer Mentor
end zone from the one yard line.
An interference penalty on the selection last year, Bob Myers,
preceding play advanced the ball Amami Moreno, George Sanders.
from the Hawaii 15 to the one Dick Shepherd, Ron Thompson.
yard line.
Perry Weddle, Dan Estrada and
Emmett Lee, SJS quarterback, Marvin Rodriguez.
tried a pass for two points but the
Newcomers showing promise
aerial fell incomplete. The Rain- are, Garvin Kelly, Emilio Rubi
Twlight for
Gods’
bows controlled the ball until they and Bernard Aronstom. A total of
Fiend Who Walked the West
were forced to punt to the Spar- 25 athletes have shown for trytans with about a minute remain- outs on the team.
-The Day Manoiete was Killed
ing in the game.
Oct. 18 -California Aggies There
Parading up the field from their Oct. 25--San Francisco
State
There
own 20, the SJS gridders combined
1-:--Unlveratty.azt...
a pair of passes anl an end run
The Light in the Forest"
....Home
California
In an attempt to hit -the Rainbow
goal line. The second of these pas- Nov. 8 University of S.F. Home
The Key’
ses wits a Jones aerial from the Nov. 15-- Santa Clara
The Last et’ the Farit Guns"
There
University
SJS 40 to the Hawaiian 17 yard
line. Dave HurIbuit made a spec- Nov. 22- -San Francisco
CC .
Home
tacular catch in the Rainbow secondary with about 18 seconds remaining on the clock.
SJS had used all its time outs
and had time for only one play
WIL.,Atoi NYlf R
sir GORY
which was Jones’ incomplete toss
PECK
to Schreiber.
galONS
Colambert) shot through the
i
middle of the Rainbow line for
claiRt TON
II and 21 yards on two consecHESTON
eust
utive plays iarly in the third
hitS
o Itc).1C01.Ce
quarter to start an unsuccess00 IICONIto.
Enthu, !,tic, to say the least,
ful Spartan drive vihich ended
hero Coach "Butch" Krikorian states
on the Hawaii 20. cid
ripped off 52 yards In eight car- this year may be the "hie" one
ries to lead the San Jose State for the Spartan netters
STUDENTS
running attack. He averaged 6.3
Whitney Reed. who sat out
yards per carry.
ATTENTION!
season because of ineligibility, will
Crintofani, in the short be .counted on heavily in the
Dick
Towne and Gay Theatres
time he saw action, and Roy Har- coming season. Reed, who is rankrah played sharp defensive games ed 8th nationally, has, accordim
Now two Theatres to
in the guard slots for SJS. Cristo- to Krikorian, an excellent chance
bring you best art films
fani and Richard Miley replaced to cop the National Intercollegiati
first run.
Bill Atkins who did not suit up Championship at Northwestern
Special Student Rates
for the game. Atkins is nursing a during the coming season.
with your SB cardany
reaction which settled in his knee
The team will be bolstered by
following a tetanus shot which he
seat, including loge, 75c
the addition of Jim Watson and
and free coffee of the
received last week.
Henry George, the third George Nick Scharf, both transfer from
Towne Theatre . . .
brother, was a thorn in the Spar- San Francisco City College. Wattans’ side throughout the game. son was the North-ern California
The 170 lb. halfback packed the Junior College champion and then
ball, 23 times and rolled up 133 . teamed with Scharf to walk oft
with the doubles crown.
CV.11-5 544
yards for a 5.8 average.
The Rainbows from Hawaii
Another boy to watch will be
Barry Fittgerald
racked up 224 yards rushing an Bob Hill, a transfer from Santa
78
meager
Muriel Pavlow
the
John Gregson
to
compared
Monica. who was an outstanding
yards for the Spartans. 5.15 player down South.
air
the
in
picked up 146 yards
Bill Schaefer rounds out the
as quarterbacks .Jones. 1.4.1. and
Roger Weiland hit 13 out of 30 Spartans’ top prospects. He is from
last season’s (rash squad and is
Plus -OUT OF THE CLOUDS"
aerials for a .500 percentage.
Lee completed nine passes out regarded highly by Krikorian.
of 14 attempts to lead the SJS sigLast year’s team ended the sea
10, n
nal callers.
41V
son with a winning record, 14-6.

Bulldog Gridders
Lose Ten Men
From ’57 Team

S
I
1

MT t’a; 11%11.T-2

UPI Sports Roundup

SJS Soccer Team
Boasts Nine Vets
From ’57’ Edition

San

1

Manitiv Repl 20. 19’,"

chok SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Reed, 8th Ranked
To Anchor Tough
Spartan Net Squad

The United States successfull
defended the America’s Cup classic
for the 17th time against Great
Britain.
The American yacht "Columbia made a clean sweep of the series
in easily winning the fourth race
over Britain’s "Sceptre." The Columbia sailed the fastest race 01
the bestaif-seven series in thre,
hours, four minutes and 30 seconds in leaving the Sceptre ta
miles behind.
The outcliissed British yacht
camp limping in stn en minutes and
six seconds bbhind the leader with
her aluminum boom holding the
main sail badly bent. It was a bail
day all around for the British sailors as the Sceptre approached the
starting line too soon and had ta
pull off to the side as the Columbia took an early lead. Then.
the big boom gave way under the
terrific stress of the sail and the
crew had to wire her spinnaker
pole to the boom to keep it from
breaking in two.
The Toronto Maple Leafs ha% e
picked up veteran center Dun,
Creighton on waivers from th,
Montreal Canaidiens recontIN
,
Sophomore Butch Woods apparently is going to be the top scorer
at Little Springfield.
High
Sellout this season. But he makes
a mistake once in a while too.
Woods scored three t
.hdoun
and an extra [mint as Springfield
defeated neighboring Walsh High,
Rut Butch became confused after
intercepting one pass and sprinted 33 x a rds 1.. II,.’ n rong goal line
I..r
oily score. The final

Commissioner Bert Bell has denied that he blacklisted former
Cleveland Browns star Otto Graham as a radio-television broadcaster for the National Football League. Bell said thar he picks the
names of the men he thinks hest
Said ’Bell "I have a perfect
right to my opinion. I may be
wrong, but I express my opinion
under the rules of the league." He
added-- "Nobody gets blacklisted
in the NFL."
A former Chicago White Sox
-emit has died in a rest I
at
NieKinney, Tex.
Bet4Pill. !Argentbelie% ed
he the only woman semit lii
the game’s history--died at the
ge of 76 after a long illness. For
more than 20 v ears,’ Mrs. La rgent
and her husband, the late Roy
tangent, scouted for the White
sox. After her husband died Mrs

Largent continued to scout for
Iii,’ Sox. she dim.o% ereti ...nix stars
as Imise %lading and 11..1.1% strut
ton.
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Pen
ALL

STI IDENT It tTl..S

SPEC!

WORK GUARANTEED

Vie Pen Man

Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan

85 E. San Fernando

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.

Ray’s Barber Shop
123 So. 4th Street

Next to California Bookstore

Haircuts $1.25

"We Deliver"

Flat Tops $1.50

CYpress 3-5283

124 E. San Fernando St.

Formerly 396 So, 5th St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

You’re always ready
for a date...
thanks to Arrow
Wash and Wear
Your timing is as neat as your appearance when the shirt is a new
Arrow Wash and Wear. No waiting for the laundry. Just suds
drip-dryand you’re ready to go!
Economical, too ... your allowance goes further.
Carefully tailored by Arrow of
100% cotton oxford and broadcloth. Choice of collar styles in
whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00
up. Underwear by Arrow, too.
Cluert, Peabody Co., Inc.

wo-ARROW--Nfirst in fashion
Choose your color! Choose your style!
from our Arrow
Wash and Wear selection
Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt
that’s just right for youfrom our wide
selection of collar styles, colors and fabrics. Tab, Pin -Tab and Glen button-down
collars: smart new checks and stripes.
handsome solid colors and whitesall in
100% cotton, broadcloth or oxford.
Stop in today while the selection is still
ample! $4.00 up.

Save Money on
Auto Repairs
Sports Car Repairs
a Specialty
All work done by John
now a fellow Spartan,

Wafriburb-E

frIC tn,yTriined

2121 A ALUM ROCK AVE.
CL 8-1929
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PLUS

9i-144 new

CHEVRON STATION and
PARKING LOT at ONE LOCATION!

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitcne Process
THOROUGH QUICK
CONVENIENT

liePe!

Special Student
Parking Rates

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED
WHILE YOU ATTEND CLASSES

3 Hrs. or less 35c
Loch Add. Hr. 10c
Ma x Daily Chg. 60c

Orvata Ix* praxis

DIAITEL
DORS
in Her Big
New Musical;
Av.

AuirGAzDit
gAmED
DAISY"

Special
IN BY 9

)11’SSt’S S 1.10
OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

LARGEST PARKING AREA NEAR COLLEGE

1%1111

CTpress 3-3701

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER

Directly

Across

from Library on 4th St.

Aka 3rd and San Fernando

munda’." ’ - Addition Will Bring
Shows Relief To Library’s
Lack of Space

4-sl’ %KT %X DUI 1

Booklet
College Growth

San Jose State College
"San Jose State College buying
Ilc
amazing groviih- is described in power is coming up and going
a report issued Wednesday by the up." The students, and faculty will
spend nearly $24 million this year
Spartan Daily.
in the process of In ing and going
The 10-page pamphlet relates
compared to the $8
tlie phenomenal growth of the col- Ito college, as
lege’s enrollment, faculty, and million buying power in 1948. The
1963 proposals show a growth to
staff, and emphasizes the cor$32i. million market."
responding increase in buying a
power. The booklet .states this
All of this money goes for the
growth means more sales and necessities of life plus those
greater profits for San Jose busi- things which are "musts" for colness. It explains ads antages of , lege life, including wearing apadvertising in the Spartan Daily. parel, automobile services, drugs
and sundrie s. entertainment.
Growth in SJS’ student popula- school supplies, food.
tion is indicated by a graph which services. sports equipment. :
shows that 5820 students were en- ens, and music equipment.
,
rolled in 1948. whereas 12,931
Special earned and contr.i,
registered in 1958. Projections for
1961 prophesy an enrollment of rates are available to local bte,
nesses wishing to expand their a.
17,91-9.
vertising at big selling season,
Another graph shows the growth The newly -published pamphlet will
in faculty. administration and he distributed to the members of
non-academic employees from 486 the San Jose Merchants Associa- ;
in 1948 to 925 in 1938. with an tion, to customers, and to the
estimated
1239 employees In California Newspaper Association
,,r -,,111,"1"::.........t1963.

CLASSIFIEDS
To place

them to 1116, Student tininess Office

c

I 9114 sit.,, apt- with 2 girls. 357 s.
5

FOR RENT

Ferri. rms. $10-1S per mo. K,rch. Ma
Riders from Redwood City MWF for
Students. No drinking. smoking. CY 93,0 class. EM 8.1292.
3-3308.
I Girl te share apt with 2 Jape,
Nicely fore. 2 houses. Each sleeps 6. qt.,. 69 S. 8th. CY 7-04547.
&
garb.
inc’
wtr.
each.
3 bd,ms. $150
Riders to commute daily to El
535 & 537 S. ’10th St Inquire 499 S 7.r
Or 275 E. Williams St. CY 5-5193 or -F.- dal LA S’S I 68 aft 7 p m.
CY 5-5362.
Girl wants to share apt. with 3 Oh,’
Em eed Board. Mon 54.d. I -.ac. 375 CY 5.1573.
S. 13.1... CY 5-5305.
Riders wanted to commute from He,
Share S res, flat with 2 tenor’q. stu- ward d5. 75c per day. LUcerne 1.5628
dents Reasonabc. comfoetable, no noise.
Ride to Polo Alto to SJS end beck
31 S. 9th
7 30 c:a.s MWF 8. 3)0 c’ess. L DA
3
2053
New DIse. Apts. Ready Oc+. 30. 21
bli. from Campus. Estra large carnwete.
Hen: Eye. meals 5 days wk. $25 rec.
ly furn. units. will accomodate croups
3-4-5-6. Boys & Girls. CY 2-5732. Eves., 311 N. 3rd, CY 3-0151. W I take 10
12
CY ’4544.

--Shore

home. 1.1.:-.ciera $37
st.icarts. 720 S. 3rd. CY 5-8121.

hAeie

Phil.. & Psych majors need student
to share home. Move in today Or thru
newt 3 wits, 147 Stone Ave.

WANTED

FOR SALE

Male student c share apt. with 2
Buick ’49 Super ctry. E,c.. brakes
Peacetime vets. $35 mo.dinPlu. Oil. 565 battery. tires fel,. Radio & heater tops
, Goad 1 9 yrs. or so. $125. FR 8.0436
S. lth Apt 3.
2 girls tc sham apt. 442 S. 5th 5*.
fr,n- :s-ct.s. CY 3 -

Volts 57 sedan must oc:

E

More

College

Wear

RAFT ARRIVES

Parking problems are not eonfined to fender duels, e% en* lawns
and shnihs vie with cement for
survival at SJS. And in the Library. one LI the campus’ most
modern facilities, space is also at
a premium.
SJS mushrooming, more than
13.000, student body is now confronted with shrinking study
space. However, relief is in sight.
Plans are afoot to add still
another section to the Library.
The addition will he six stories
high and provide more ;c:iiing
and book stack area at a
of
more than $1 million.

ARRIVING off Kahului,
Maui, raft Lehi IV is towed
to wharf aft’ r completing
drift from California.
-King Features

Korean Veteran
Reports For Duty
With ROTC Staff

Spartaguide

Navy Tests
Open Now

CRYSTAL
CREAMERY

Jimmie’s Barber
SHOP

CAT YOURS

Ct
ROAD KING
As modern ea
tomorrow -hick
It everywhere

Open

IS 44

Every
Monday

88 South Second, Son Jose

P.

We Give Blue Chip Stamps

Would you vote for ti iblishing
international language other
than English?

CYpress 4-1215

262 So. I St

Downtown San Jose

SHELL

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

Across from
Student Union

YES

NO

ri

it

I HOF]

YES

Can you compete with another person
without feeling hostile?

YES

Do you ever say things you -don’t
just to start a discussion?

YES

believe,

it

NO

L

When you’re very hungry, do you like
to try out Estrange foods’?

,E,

YES

L

NO

Do you enjoy being called upon as an
umpire to settle disputes?

YE!. 1-1 NO

The Man Who Thinks for Himself
Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A

THINKING MAN’S FILTER...

A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

.11f4

LATE MODEL UNDERWOODS,
ROYALS, SMITHS, ETC.

V. EST OF PUBLIC LIBRARY

NYLIN’S SHOE STORE

NO

illsmAlesee

FREE DELIVERY & PICK-UP
IN SAN JOSE AREA

I BLC

$4.45

98 SO. 4TH STREET

1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

Would you he completely at ease if
you found yourself suddenly in the
spotlight at a social gichering?

1 mo. $6.00
15-00
3
mo.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

W. San Fernando

Red
Blue
Tan
Black
White

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE

Do you refuse in worry about. things
you can’t do anything about?

Open Thurs. ’tit 9

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

1S.

Campus
Keds

and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.

SUPPLY AND
TOOL MART

Do you often dislike doing favors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

AT

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.

A & G DONUT
SHOP

Do You Think for Yourself ? WIZI’’ITSELTLEZ-U!

Art Marteniz Men’s Wear
First National Charge Plan

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Nylins...

Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work

The ALL -NEW

A-1 Tapered lyys

Lancer Shirts

ment Office for official references
to various companies.
Vickers emphasized that "there
cannot be any philanthropy in hiring college students for part-time
work.
"As a capitalistic, ’nigh-profit
making organization, we can only
hire a man who will earn more
for us than we pay him," Vickers
added.

Sahara Oil Co.

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS

52 Souih 4th

Haygor Slacks

time employment for SJS
students *was discussed by four
representatives of area business
firms at a student meeting last
week
William Vickers, personneemanager of the International Business
Machines p rojec t development
plant. explained hew part-lirhe
workers help IBM over production peaks. He noted that two or
more college students are worked
into temporary 8-hour-a -day positions during highly productive
periods.
Explanation of commission sales
was given by Edgar Hayes, field
manager of the Fuller Brush Company. He encouraged men interested in selling not he afraid
of commission sales, noting minimum guarantees of many firms.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hayes, personnel
manager of Macy’s, told the students of part-time work benefits.
her company’s training Program,
and the importance of student applicants’ availability for night and
Saturday work.
Qualifications for coeds interest ed in part-time secretarial work
on campus were outlined by Mrs.
Geri Colson, an interviewer for
the SJS Personnel Office.
Dr. Edward W. Clements. head
of the SJS Placement Ofifce,
Admin. 234, encouraged students
in quest of part-time jobs to make
appointments with the personnel
manager before visiting the firm
in which they are ieterested. He
advised job-hunters to visit Mrs.
Phyllis Headland at the Place-

Chi Pi Sigma fraternity. smoker,
Newest addition to the Army
ROTC instructors staff is Capt. today, 7:30 p.m.. 507 No. Third
Ernest J. Dufresne, a in’aduate St.
of the University of Rhode Island
Class meetings:
and a Korean War veteran.
Freshman, today, 3:30 p.m.,
Ile replaces Maj. Dean M.
ic(ssler. Capt.. Dufresne was or- Morris Daily Auditorium,
Junior, today, 3.30 p.m.. Cl-! 194.
!(..red to Korea in March of 1952
Sophomore, today, 3:30 p.m.,
here he saw combe,t action with
S 112.
he Third Inf. Division.
Senior. today, 3:30 p.m., TB 53.
Capt. Dufresne also served a
Co-ree, Wednesday, 7:30-10 p.m.,
tour of duty in Germany previous to coming here. He is mar- Women’s Gym.
ried and has three children.
Flying 20 Inc., tomorrow, 8 p.m.,
E118.
HIlleL open house, tonight, 8.
Student Y (Ninth &San Antoniol.
San Jose State College has 8 diO.T. Club, potluck. Thursday. visions and 30 departments as
6:30 p.m., Student Union.
listed in the 1958-59 bulletin.
PI Omega PI. meeting. tomorrow, 8 p.m.. TB 25.
Spartan Revelries Board, meetApplications for the Navy’s 131h
DrAma
annual competitive examination ing. Wednesday. I
for its Regular NROTC college Building Library.
training program may he secured
Scenery Bulletin
from Associate Dean of Students
Coop-4th and San Fernando
Robert S. Martin in Admin 201.
Entrees:
Deadline for receipt of all ap- Roast turkey and dressing .....45c
plications is Nov. 13.
Hot turkey sandwich
45e
Successful candidates will start Italian delight
45c
their naval careers in colleges and Plate lunch
60c
universities in 1959.
In 1957 the San Jose Spartan
Navy provides all tuition, fees
and hooks plus $600 annually for footballers won three games and
lost seven. The victories were aye,"
four years.
Regular NROTC trains men for Denver, San ritego State and Hacommissioning as career office), waii. Losses were at the hands of
Stanford. Arizona State. Oregon,
in the Navy and Marine con,
North Texas State, Cal Poly, COP
and Fresno State.

X

Pebble Beach Sweaters

Part-Time Job Discussion
Shows Work Possibilities

C4c;i41
iitter0111tam liar
pack or
crush’
prcrof
box.

c;614.G.S%.4.
1014

?\.0,,. answer this one: Do you really think about
you choose? YES_ NO!
ir answer is "Yes"... well, you’re the kind
-WS who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.
The fact is, men and women who really think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY -no other cigarette -has a
think (mg mun’s filler and a smoking man’s taste.
ote you HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 8 OP
THESE QUESTIONS. YOU ARE A PERSON
WOO THINKS FOR HIMSELF!

t co, !liter cigarette

611.4.,

I...6 Will,

